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Desert
Quaff
These birds
offer one of the
happiest sights
on the desert
-busy, bouncy and
beautiful.
For an illustrated
article on
quail, see pages
2 and 3.

SOUTHWEST

A QUAIL CHICK. NOTE THE HINT
OF A TOPKNOT ON ITS HEAD.

THE QUAIL

see color illustration on cover

One of the desert s most captivating
RIPPING BY with quickened
cadence like tiny Shriners in gaudy
headdresses and black tassels, the
haughty Desert (or Gambel's) quail
are the feathered Beau Brummels of
Southwest desert and rangeland.
Beneath a maroon fez and flaunting
black topknot, the male is attired in
a buff tunic and black cravat with contrasting white trim. A Quaker gray
cape thrown about his shoulders completes the costume. His mate is much
less conspicuous in her dress, retaining only the gray cloak and modest
topknot.
Shunning high altitudes, the quail's
cheerful call can be heard on the deserts from El Paso westward to Palm
Springs. Utah to Upper Sonora, Mexico, are his northern and southern
extremes.
There are three more species of
quail native to the deserts of the Southwest: the Scaled Quail, the Mearns'
Quail, and the Masked Bob-White.
The latter, which is probably now extinct in the United States, is still found
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in Sonora, Mexico. (The Eastern
Bob-White has been introduced locally
in certain Southwestern areas).
But of all the desertland quails, the
Lilliputian Shriners are by far most
numerous. Known scientifically as
Lophortyx gambeli, the Desert Quail
can be found on rangelands, arid desert sweeps, citrus groves and along
city outskirts of the Southwest.
With the coming of spring, the
quail's covey relationships are set
aside as individual birds pair off. When
first paying suit, the male selects a
choice food morsel to attract the female. If this tribute is met with approval, he quickly takes heart and
finds more bits of food to deposit at
her feet. While the hen relishes these
tokens, her suitor bows up and down
uttering low sharp whistles. Then
with crest rising and falling he sashays
in a mincing dance about his lady.
However, these attentions are not
liable to go unnoticed by other cocks,
and soon our hero may have to make
good his claim among other males in
the covey. When affronted by another male the diminutive desert roos-

ter ruffles neck and breast feathers.
With rising and falling crest (many
emotions are displayed in the rise and
fall of the crest) the small pugilists
square off, warily eying each other.
Circling, pecking and slashing, they
strike with beak, feet and wings, raising dust until one of the battlers retires defeated to a nearby bush.
But the victor is not always destined to get the prize. Meanwhile, the
demure object of the conflict may innocently glance at another male. With
a flourish the newcomer is at her side,
bowing and bobbing, his topknot flashing jauntily. If bold enough, he may
glibly succeed in walking away with
her while the battle is still going on.
Later, the jilted males, rage forgotten in this new turn of events, may
perch side by side in a mesquite tree,
re-arranging their feathers. They dismally whistle the irony of lost love
and hopefully call for more responsive
mistresses.
Some hens apparently bide their
time until almost the last minute before deciding on a spouse, and consequently the spring air about the birds'
favorite haunts is filled with the clear
pleading notes of the persistent cockbirds.
With flirtation and courting over,
the quail get down to the serious business of raising a
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mere hollows in
the ground, hidden under brush. Others
are cleverly constructed cups of leaves
and grasses.
One of the most popular nest habitats are clumps of prickly pear. In
these the nest is situated so the hen
has a wall of cactus to her back.
While laying and setting, she faces an
opening. This approach generally
leads between runners of cactus, forming a crude chute. Needless to say,
such a formidable and spiny rampart
discourages many would-be molesters.
In some cases, needles protrude into
the home, but the hen seems to avoid
them without trouble. To view one of
these snugly-hidden shelters the observer must lie prone to peer into the
cactus hideaway.
April normally marks the beginning
of the setting period. Ten to 20 eggs,
speckled with brown, comprise a
clutch. These she lays one a day until
four or five of the treasures grace her
nest. Then she skips a day or two.
The rest are laid irregularly. Incubation takes 23 to 24 days.
During this time the male keeps his
watch from a favorite bush or post
200 to 400 feet away, scanning the
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underbrush and cactus-studded landscape for any suspicious movement.
His occasional cheery call undoubtedly
is reward enough to the beloved mate
during her lonely vigil.
Perhaps twice a day the cock leaves
his lookout to escort his mate on foraging expeditions. Following a discreet and circuitous route, the male
makes his way to a point close by the
nest. Hearing a call signaling his approach, the hen leaves her eggs to
join the food search.
When the hen is setting there is
little the pair can do to ward off
danger. The cock may use the broken
wing trick, but this ruse is of little
avail when the nest has been found.
Predators include coyotes, bobcats,
skunks, snakes and to some extent,
gila monsters.
Since quail are in the order of gallinaceous fowl, they scratch and glean.
Probably 90 percent of all their forage
may be classed as vegetable matter.
The mesquite is a favorite item of diet.
Hackberry and buckthorn contribute
berries. In summer, grasshoppers and
other small insects are changes in
diet.
If water is handy
drink often. In arid
believed the desert
enough moisture for
seeds and leaves and

the quail will
locations it is
quail receives
his needs from
dew.

On the twenty-third day, while still
inside the egg, the chick begins to
peck a ring in the big end of the egg.
Finally, this cap swings open, much
like a ship's hatch. Pushing with tiny
feet, the charming bit of fluff steps
free of the shell. Just hatched, the
chick is no bigger than the end of a
thumb. Though his little legs are a
bit unsteady at first, it isn't long before he can run with the same agility
as his parents.
So endowed are the chicks with the
instinctive sense of self-preservation
that if the first cluck their mother
utters is a warning sound, they will
"freeze" — not to move until their
parent thinks it safe to do so. And
so perfect is their camouflage that it
is almost impossible to spot the elusive youngsters in this attitude.
Even at an early age the animated
bits of down display a faint hint of
topknot. Their bodies are clothed in
buff suits, with darker gray-brown
stripes running length-wise from their
heads. The little fellows look exactly
alike and are so quick and bright-eyed
that it is difficult for the hen to keep
order.
BUILD THEIR NESTS O N THE GROUND. THIS PAIR
A PROTECTED SITE UNDER A CLUMP OF CACTUS.
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During the first few days, the family's movements are limited. Resting
and brooding are done under any
handy canopy of desert growth. On
these occasions the male flies to a
nearby lookout to keep vigilant watch.
In this domestic chore the diligent
hen gets little rest. Her chicks continually vie for positions under wing
and breast feathers, then peek out and
pluck at the ground. Others desperately try to climb up on her back.
Some nod and sleep in fitful starts.
Scolding clucks from their patient
mother bring back the more adventuresome.
The chick's wing primaries develop
rapidly. In seven to ten days the
young are able to make short flights.
This is extremely important because
now the family can roost in shrubs,
greatly eliminating danger from ground
predators.
Juvenile plummage appears on the
body after wing and tail feathers are
about three-fourths inch long. By the
twentieth day, the little quail have
taken on their parents' characteristics.
However, the youngsters look unkempt
and ragged, with bits of down still
clinging to their bodies.

During the chick's development,
feet look conspicuously large considering the body size. The reason is
quite evident. They must be stout
enough to carry the chick away from
enemies, they must be strong enough
to scratch, and they must be hardy
enough to scramble over countless
rocks and fallen brush.
Summer is a season filled with
coaching and tutoring for the offspring,
for they must be "educated" by fall.
Instruction is given in finding the
proper roosting sites, food selection,
acquiring wariness, and predator detection. Parents and youngsters stay
together as a close family unit until
early fall when they group with other
families to form coveys during winter
months.
In October and November the young
molt their drab mottled-gray juvenile
feathers and acquire their striking adult
plummage. As mature quail they will
live from three to five years.
When the tantalizing moods of
spring begin to be felt again, last year's
offspring will be ready to find their
mates. With the successful conclusion
of their first responsibilities, the lifecycle will again be complete.—END
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Her parents
were killed,
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Delicate and
rare is the
beauty of
this p l a n t ' s
blossom: (A) Saguaro Cactus; (B)
Night Blooming Cereus; (C) Ironwood
Tree.
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Bridge.
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Low desert
regions of
the Southwest are this
bird's home: (A) Gila Woodpecker; (B)
Rock Wren; (C) California Thrasher.

5
A living legend of Death
Valley is this
prospector:
(A) Shorty Harris; (B) Seldom Seen
Slim; (C) Drywater Blackie.
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The best friend a jewelry hobbyist ever
had! Will quickly and firmly hold your
baroque jewelry together. Has a hundred
and one uses . . . you'll use it frequently
—• we recommend it without qualification.
Try it!
ORDER AS: Z-73 C . . . . special only 60«

POCKET MICROSCOPE

NEEDLE FILES

defanexcitingPEARL-INA CA

Powerful 50-time magnification!
Precision instrument . . . pin-point 50x
magnification . . . imported from Japan
and one of the best we've seen at any
price! 3% inches long, has pocket clip,
ground glass lenses, adjustable focus, polished chrome finish. Ideal for rockhoVinds,
jewelry makers, students, stamp collectors, etc. We recommend this item highly
. . . you would expect to pay at least $12.
ORDER AS:
Z66 C-50X MICROSCOPE . . . . only $1.95

BIG VALUE . . each set in
handy Vinyl Bag!

Canned unopened oyster

Each set contains 12 Jeweler's Needlefiles. These
are quality files offered at
a SPECIAL GETACQUAINTED PRICE.
The vinyl plastic carrying case has individual
compartments for each
file. A dandy value.

shell containing
W85-201 C- ONE CULTURED |
PEARL, 5-5'A mm in diam- j
eter, per tan
$1.00

Canned unopened oyster
shell containing
W 8 5 - 2 0 2 C - ONE CULTURED
PEARL, 6-6V1 mm diameter, per can
$1 75

Canned oyster shell
containing
W85-2O3 — AT LEAST TWO \
large CULTURED PEARLS, J
6-6V2 mm diameter, per
can
$"5]

epoxy

T72-25CSe( of 12 files # 0 Cut

$2.95

So good it's replacing rivets A

T72-26CSe( 0/ 12 files #3 Cut

$3.50

MIRACLE ADHESIVE — you've
seen it on T-V and in LIFE — it
bonds materials stronger than anything else. Aircraft industry using
it instead of Rivets—replaces nails i(o
and screws. Perfect for jewelry y'
making — Unconditionally guaranteed! Kit of 2 jars with complete
instructions.
Order at: Zl-C
only $1.50

T72-27C Set of 12 files # 6 Cut

$3.50

Get all 3 sets now at these super-dooper bargain prices!

Your big chance
to g e t a n u n o p e n e d oyster
( c o n t a i n i n g at
least one cultured
3-year old pearl).

.SPECIAL OFFER IN

High polish, full chrome finish
Chain nose—the most useful jewelry pliers known Better than most
pliers that usually sell for $2 00

NEW, LOW-PRICE ON
ALCOHOL LUMP

• LARGE POLISHED SPECIMENS

Quality IVi inch Wyoming Green
Jade, Brazilian Blue Agate and
California Rhodonite. Excellent
specimens . . . a normal $3 Retail
Value . . . all 3 offered on big "Let's
get Acquainted" deal!
OrcUr o$: 23-C
only $1.00

,hi« is a handy
A. real bargain . p m c u t t e r o r hob- I

ling you

Educational — invaluable reference
for beginner and advanced hobbyist
alike. This "prospector's collection"
includes 54 selected high-grade
mineral samples such as Turquoise,
Vanadinite, Wulfenite, Allanite,
Annabergite, Bornite, Strontianite,
etc. Each one mounted over identifying name in attractive 9x11 inch
box. Average specimen, size %
inch. Wonderful value.
-

Now only $2.95

"COLLECTORS' SPECIAL"

. . . exciting fun for the entire family
Everything you need to pan for gold —
including directions, 12" gold pan, sample
of placer gold ore — ready to pan, leather
pouch of ore and an alnico magnet. Shows
you how to go about it . . . just like the
old 49'ers did. It's a real thrill . . . and
many streams in all parts of the country
have gold in them. Get a kit and head for
the open country. Excellent gift item too.
Start panning for gold now. Order —
Z-72 C-49'er Gold Panning Outfit . 1 for $2.95

4 Unusual 1 inch polished specimens: Carnelian, Blue, Green, and
Gray Brazilian Agate. Normal Retail Value $3. All 4 offered on "Let's
get acquainted" spectacular deal.
Order a*: Z9-C

Only $1.00

4IXTRA SPECIAL
- SPECIMENS y ,

need

Order as: Z 7 - C

MB
••

rgain offer include-

1

•

•

"
mounting, n in& *>- . ™-j-_•-• _ .

our "Lefs set acquainted Offer.
I Order as S14-C

IBOOKSI

|Ord.r 01: Z23-C

New Esiwing

IDEAL

CRACK HAMMER!I

TOOL FOR
BREAKING
ROCKS

Unbreakahle! Has wonderful balance I
. . use for heaviest jobs. One-piece
h e a d - h a n d l e : solid tool steel — no I
danger from loose heads. Exclusive I
Nylon-Vinyl deep cushion grip. 1 1 "
long. Head weighs 2 lbs.
ORDER AS:
.

.

IANDAF
Sensational
Introductory Offer'
• N ™ 1960 — 240 page ENCYCLOPEDIA — $2.00 Value.
2. $2.00 bag of Baroque Polished
Gems.
3. Big 128 page book "The Exciting
World of Rocks and Gems
A big $4.95 M a r k e t Value . . .
I Ord.r 01: Z6-C
All for only $2.99

'YOU CAN MAKE
ROCK CRYSTAL
STAR EARRINGS

$5.25 |

. Normal
id

Everything you need — including
1 pair V2" handcut faceted genuine
Brazilian Rock Crystal sparkling*
stars; 2 sterling silver bails and I I
pair sterling silver ear wires —I
ready for mounting. A normal $3.501
value. Now yours on our "Let's
Get Acquainted" offer.
Order as: S-15C
now only $1.001

A sweet special!
ROCK CRYSTAL
GEM

Superior quality — 15 x 20mm —
octagon cut — outstanding bargain.
Weight of stone . . . approximately
23 carats. Superb for ring mounting
or for your co"wtion!
Order at: Z-53 t
Special $1.00

STERLING SILVER NECKCHAIN

Our biggest seller! Rope style
chain on card and in protective
cellophane cover. Price includes
tax. . . .

3 PENDANT MOUNTINGS

Order as: 27C-4C

GEMCRAFT

ORDER AS:
Z-67 C 3 PENDANT SPECIAL

I Order os- Z22-C ...

$1.00

Only $1.00

GENUINE GEMS OFFER
Beautifully l ^ s

RUBY-SAPPHIRE
TnPRZ AND GARNET

$1.00

IAII Items sold on Money Back Guarantee

3 GEM SLABS that will cut stones to fit
above mountings. You get goldstone,
green agate and tiger eye. Big $2.67 value
at a special reduction.
ORDER AS:
Z-69 C- 3 GEM SLABS

by Quirk

I oz. p e c T .T>ec " n< ™: Generous 8
bargain price; P e C " " a d v «tised

for the price of one!

Terrific buy . . . 2 of these mountings are
for size 18 x 25 mm oval stones . . . and
one for a big 30 x 40 mm oval stone. Smart
designs — nickel plated — tarnish resistant — silver color. Perfect for your favorite stones. Easily a $3 value . . . now on a
special "get acquainted" price.

only $1.00

MAKE
YOUR OWN

maile

to

ROCK CRYSTAL '
1
PAGODA
r EARRINGS!

Tl 0 0 - 36 C - Crack hamnwr

per.

15 large %" polished Washington
Agate and Jasper Beach Pebbles.
Excellent, wonderful specimens of
jewelry stones. Assorted colors and
patterns. Terrific Values.

I ! ' ? * L 1 ^ Pri(:eSp«lol only «'•»"_

54 CATALOGUED
MINERAL SAMPLES

Order as: S17-C

L VARIATED
STONES
> BARGAIN!

I Order o, S24-C....lnlroductory offer $1.00

,.. Zl-C '

From deep sea
direct to you . . .
just o p e n can
and discover a
real oyster with a
pearl!

ADHESIVE

• • . now only $1.49

PRICES INCLUDE TAXES AND POSTAGE
ORDER BY MAIL Send Check or Money Orde
AND SAVE!
1633 E. WALNUT
Full cash refund if not more than pleased.
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